October 19, 2016 Resident Meeting Minutes

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm at resident commons room. The following was the agenda prepared by the mayor.

- Snacks/food/drinks
- Announcements for Corry village projects
  - Playground Maintenance
  - Repairs building 284
  - Breezeway
  - Heater flush out
  - Apartment cleanliness inspection
- Feral cat problem in the village
- Drying rack for Corry village
- Fitness activities for Fall; updates
- Updates on reservation for the commons room usage at Corry village (Is there a fee?)
- Opportunities to be involved
  - Looking for a new CA for Corry village
- Upcoming events:
- Questions and concerns?
- October birthday celebrations

Announcements:

Playground Maintenance will start on Nov 7

Repairs building 284 will start soon

Breezeway pressure washing schedule will be updated by email

Heater flush out in building. No date available TBA

Apartment cleanliness inspection will be on Nov 30th

Feral cat problem in the village:

Please do not feed Feral cats. They will capture pest control

One resident said that big piles of food are deposited on the side walk which attracts other wild animals with deceases.

Drying rack for Corry village:

Jason is busy with the process of getting the rack in Corry ASAP

Fitness activities for Fall; updates:

Capoeira has started and other fitness classes will start soon. We will keep you posted.

Updates on reservation for the commons room usage at Corry village (Is there a fee?)

In order to reserve the commons room you have to fill out a form at conference services.
We do not know if there is a fee. A petition will be written and signed by residents to explain to conference services that villagers should be charged to pay for the commons room.

**Opportunities to be involved**

GFH is looking for a new CA for Corry village. Xiaoman is resigning. The Residents thank her for her involvement in the village.

**Upcoming events:**

Laundry room event Oct 26

Corry Halloween event Oct 28

**Questions and concerns?**

One resident wanted to know if the breezeway policy can be revisited and maybe altered.

One resident filed a complaint about the Cricket time and form a danger for her to walk normally to and from her apartment.

**October birthday celebration**

Four residents celebrated their birthday and all residents celebrated with them by singing Happy birthday, cutting cakes and taking pictures.

**Attendance**

We have 46 residents in attendance.

**Food**

Pizza, fruits and drinks were served as snacks.

The meeting was brought to a close at 7:00 pm.